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Welcome to Samara State Aerospace University (National  
Research University). You have come to the right place!  
We are confident that your years of study in Russia will  
become the most interesting and eventful years of your life.  
We know how difficult it can be to come to a different country  
with unfamiliar traditions and a new culture that is way we have  
put together this booklet for you. It will help you adapting  
to your life in Russia, in the City of Samara and at our University. 
This booklet contains instructions on what to do in various  
situations in which you may find yourself – especially during 
your first months here. In this booklet, you will find answers  
to many questions regarding your studies, your dormitory,  
your recreation opportunities. Should you have more questions, 
never hesitate to ask your new friends. Russian people are 
very friendly and outgoing, and they will always help you.  
So, let’s begin! Off to explore the “SSAU Campus!”

international
Dear
students!

"Lukachev Street" -  
SSAU International Students'  
Facebook Page -  
 www.facebook.com/
groups/1530787480526958/

Samara State 
Aerospace 
University

Foreigners in Samara -  
 vk.com/foreignersinsamara   
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Samara State Aerospace University (National 
Research University) is one of the leading Russian 
universities, highly-regarded not only in Russia but 
abroad. SSAU trains specialists in rocket and space 
engineering, aviation, radio electronics, metallurgy, 
the automotive industry, the information-and-
communication industry, and other fields.  
Its student body includes students from Russia, 
other CIS countries, countries of Western Europe, 
South America, China, Southeast Asia and Africa. 
Every student here can find a major for him- or 
herself and is on his way to a prestigious degree. 
University graduates are awarded state diplomas as 
specialists, bachelors and masters.
The university is among the country’s leading 
federal and regional innovative education 
institutions.

Samara 
aeroSpace

In 2013, SSAU 
became one of 
15 leading Rus-
sian universities 
implementing 
competitiveness 
development 
programmes for 
leading interna-
tional science 
and education 
centres.

early aviation educational 
programmes

SSAU was founded as Kuybyshev 
Aviation Institute (KuAI) to train 
engineers for the aviation industry.  
In 1967, KuAI was awarded the name  
of Academician S.P. Korolev. In 1992,  
on its 50th anniversary, the Institute 
was renamed Samara State  
Aerospace University. 

SSaU and the 21st century
Today, the University provides education in 54 major programmes and 
6 minor programmes. Graduate studies are provided in 32 fields. The 
University is home to 9 Doctor and Grand Doctor Dissertation Councils.
The University’s faculty includes 5 members and corresponding 
members of the Russian Academy of Sciences, around 100 members 
and corresponding members of the Public Academy of Sciences, 53 
winners of Lenin, State and other prizes. 75 faculty members hold state 
awards, and 70 have received distinguished lifetime service awards. 
900 faculty members include: 191 Grand Doctors of Science and 
Professors, 470 Doctors of Science and Associate Professors. 
Internships for university students are organised at 57 enterprises in 
aerospace and other industries in the region and across the country. 
SSAU students are awarded stipends on an annual basis by different 
enterprises.  

Lecture at KuAI

In 1942 Kuibyshev Aviation Insti-
tute was located in this  building 
at Molodogvardeyskaya Street

KuAI Laboratory building at Ulyanovskaya Street
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In 2006, as part of the Priority National Project on Education, the 
University won the national contest among universities working on 
innovative educational programmes with its project “Development 
of the Centre of Competencies and Training World-Class Experts in 
Aerospace and Geoinformation Technologies.” 
In 2009, the University became one of 14 higher education institutions in 
Russia to be awarded the status of National Research University. 
In 2013, SSAU became one of 15 leading Russian universities 
implementing competitiveness development programmes for leading 
international science and education centres. 
In 2014, according to order of the Ministry of Education and Science of 
the Russian Federation, the University was reorganised as “Federal State 
Autonomous Educational Institution of Higher Education, Academician 
Korolev Samara State Aerospace University (National Research 
University). 
SSAU has been recognised as the key university for the aerospace 
cluster of Samara Region. The University cooperates with science 
centres and corporations in the Russian aerospace industry. Over 
the past decade, the University has continued blending research and 
educational activities. Many years of tradition, authoritative science 
schools and resources allow the University to remain one of the leading 
educational and research institutions of Russia, participate in state and 
regional science and technology programmes, and foster international 
cooperation. 
Over the long years of its history, the University has trained more than 
50,000 highly-qualified experts, many of whom have become renowned 
scholars, designers and managers, prominent public and government 
figures. Over the past fifty years, almost all heads of aerospace 
institutions in Samara Region were and are graduates of KuAI and SSAU. 
The University is proud of its alumni!

Dear applicants, 
Let me welcome you to Samara State Aerospace Univer-
sity. It proudly bears the name of Sergei Korolev, and is 
recognized as a National Research University. 
The university has always been in the front lines of ad-
vances in research and technology, resolving important 
economic, social and political issues, and contributing to the glory of Russian higher educa-
tion, and is still there now. In 2006 we won the first ever contest of innovative universities in 
Russia, held under National Priority Project "Education". In 2009, in recognition of our posi-
tion among the leading Russian universities, we were awarded the highly prestigious status 
of a National Research University. In 2013 we won a grant for entering the international 
university ratings and became one of top 15 universities in Russia. 
Our students have a unique chance to progress in science using the one-of-a-kind research 
equipment, latest educational programs, and most modern informational technologies. We 
have recently opened 12 new research and educational centers. These include the intrau-
niversity media-center with the "Sergei Korolev" - the most powerful supercomputer in 
Povolzhie, Povolzhie Center for Space Geoinformatics, centers for studies into aircraft aero-
dynamics, machinery vibration and acoustics, nanotechnologies, SAM-technologies. These 
centers educate and train specialists on every level - from skilled workers to postgraduates. 
They prepare personnel with skills and knowledge vitally important for the area economics, 
high-technological industries, state research centers and aerospace corporations - all these 
work in close contact with SSAU. Our university is acknowledged as the core university for 
Samara aerospace cluster. 
Our glorious traditions and the high mission of the University is reflected in our history, and 
in our achievements. Over 60 thousand alumni, working all over Russia and beyond, call 
Samara State Aerospace University their alma mater. 
I wish all of you to join our big and friendly family. Welcome, dear applicants, to a multifac-
eted students' life, full of exciting events, the thrill of discovery and achievement, your small 
and big victories. Good luck! Prof. E. Shakhmatov, SSAU Rector

SSaU rector

rector contacts

phone (846) 335-18-26, 267-43-01 Fax (846) 335-18-36 
e-mail shakhm@ssau.ru
address  443086, Samara, moskovskoe Shosse 34, Building 3a, room 205
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Samara State aeroSpace UniverSityHow Do yoU get 
to tHe UniverSity

arriving at 
Samara train 
Station

arriving at 
KUrUmocH 

airport

pLeaSe note! 
never get a ride  
in someone else’s 
car or hire a 
private taxi cab  
at the airport 
or the railway 
station.  
this will be  
very expensive 
and could be  
QUite dangerous!

!

1

if you arrive from another city 
in russia, you can order a taxi 

before you leave your airport 
of origin. In this case, you’ll need to 

give the taxi dispatcher the following 
information in advance:  

1) your flight number and your airport of 
departure (e.g. Flight 107 from Moscow); 

2) the address you are going to (e.g. SSAU, 
University dormitory). The dispatcher will call 
the airport to ascertain the time of arrival, and 
will call you when you land in Samara. He or she 

will tell you the make, color and number of the cab 
– e.g., black Renault, No. 243). The cab will meet 

you at the exit from the passenger terminal, and 
you tell the driver the address you are going to, e.g. 

Dormitory No. 2 of SSAU, Ulitsa Lukacheva, 50).  
If the cab arrives to pick you up at the airport, the fare 

will be RUB 800. You can also get a cab at the airport.  
In this case, the fare will be higher: RUB 1,500.

if your international flight 
lands at Samara airport,  
you must:

1) pass border control. 
You will need the following docu-
ments: your passport with a Russian 
visa, your migration card (fill it out 

en route; if you are not  
sure about writing in Rus-
sian, fill it out in Latin char-
acters as in your passport).

3) pass customs control 
(usually students will just follow 
the Green Corridor, without 
having to fill out a customs 
declaration). Russian customs 
rules are posted on the website 
of Kurumoch Airport (www.
airport.samara.ru)

if you arrive in Samara from 
another location in russia 
(moscow, St. petersburg  
or other city) all you have  
to do is claim your luggage.

2) collect your luggage. 
Unfortunately, luggage can some-
times get lost. If this should happen, 
go to the Lost Luggage Office near 
the luggage collection point. Office 
staff will help you to fill out the neces-
sary documents to locate your lug-
gage. Usually, your lost luggage will 
be delivered to the airport 1-2 days af-
ter your arrival. Airport authorities will 
call you or the University and tell you 
when you can collect your luggage.

moScow highway from the airport

Aerospace 
University 
station

Aerospace 
University 
station

from the train station

30
from

min

3

You can also take public transport  
from the station. Bus No. 67, 1, 37  

(trolleybus: 12, 17, 20; shuttle bus: 1k, 410а).  
Your ride may take from 30 minutes  

to 1.5 hours (in rush-hour traffic). It will take 
you five to ten minutes to walk  

from the station to the dormitory.

you can take a taxi. 
Call a taxi cab company in advance  

(see the phone numbers above).  
The fare will be RUB 150-250.  

The dispatcher will tell you  
the number of your taxi cab  

on the phone. Your ride may take  
from 20 minutes to 1.5 hours  

in rush-hour traffic).

2

20
from

min

Samara 
train  
Station

a SSaU employee  
will meet you if you 
request a transfer  

to the University  
in advance.

1

you can take a taxi. 
It takes from 45 minutes  

to 2 hours to get to the University 
(depending on the time of day  

and traffic). If you speak Russian,  
call the taxi service as soon as you  

get off the airplane: +7 (846) 201-21-21,  
+7 (846)302-22-22, +7 (846) 220-20-20

45
from

min

2

90
from

min

You can also take public transport It takes from 
1.5 to 2 hours to get to the University (depending 

on the time of day and traffic). City bus No.78  
and shuttle bus No.392 arrive at the exit from  

the airport terminal. Take shuttle bus No.392 
to the Central Bus Station and transfer  

to bus No.1, 67, 23, 37, 47 (or trolleybuses 
No.: 12, 17, 19, 20; shuttle buses  

No.: 1, 1k, 4 (216), 410а, 37, 47) 
and get off at Aerospace University 

station. It will take you five  
to ten minutes to walk from  

the station to the dormitory.

3

a SSaU employee  
will meet you  

if you request  
a transfer to the 

University  
in advance.

KUrUmoch 
airport
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Accommodation is a very important aspect for an international student. 
There are several dorms on campus, which allows students to get to the 
University very quickly without having to spend any money or time.

Dorm Fees
For students - 300 Rub/month.  
For students of preparatory faculty - 800 Rub/month.

Dormitory rules
For more information on dormitory rules, please follow this link to the 
SSAU website: 
  www.ssau.ru/english/studentslife/internal_rules 

getting access to the Dorm
Every resident must have a residence card issued by the dormitory 
director. As they enter, students must present their residence card  
to the security officer. Do not wait to be asked to show your ID. 
Visitors are allowed in dorms from 08.00 to 22.00. As they enter,  
they must show their ID and enter their name in the register.  
Residents are responsible for seeing their guests off on time.

accommoDation
wHere will yoU live?

SSAU has the 
biggest campus 
in Samara, with 
everything  
from study halls  
and research labs  
to dorms and  
sports facilities. 

campus 
rules

rules of conduct on the SSaU campus

The rules of conduct on the SSAU campus are determined in 
accordance with SSAU Statutes. The full text of the Statutes is 
available on the SSAU web portal at  www.ssau.ru 
Here are some important excerpts.

The following conduct is prohibited inside university buildings:
a) going inside in outer wear;
b) talking loudly, making noise, walking around during lectures;
c) smoking;
d) drinking alcohol;
e) consuming drugs or toxic substances;
f) damaging university property (graffiti on walls or furniture, 
applications of any sort on doors or walls, entering the buildings in 
dirty shoes, damaging electrical wiring, lighting fixtures, instructional 
equipment, etc.).

Breaking the rules as listed in points c), d), e) and f) shall be 
punishable by expulsion.
Students shall be held liable for violating SSAU Statutes, internal 
procedures, fire safety rules and any other normative documents 
while they are on campus. It is also expressly forbidden to commit any 
act that could result in physical or moral injury. Students shall be held 
liable for taking other people’s property (including small items) and/
or purposefully destroying it. Students must comply with occupational 
health requirements so as not to cause any serious consequences 
(such as accidents, injuries, disasters) or create real and present 
conditions for such events.
International students will be advised accordingly during the 
orientation programme.

Various 
disciplinary 
measures can 
be applied for 
violating the 
rules of resi-
dence, such 
as reproof, 
reprimand or 
expulsion from 
the University 
in accordance 
with SSAU 
Statutes. In 
this case, the 
student’s dorm 
residence 
contract will be 
canceled and 
he or she will 
be evicted.
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migration  
regUlationS

obtaining migration permits 
International students at SSAU must come to the SSAU International 
Department on the day of arrival or on the next business day to file 
their migration permit application. To this end, they must bring along:

! please be aware that:
 
1. You will not get your registration if you do not present at least  
one of the aforementioned documents or if any one of them  
has been issued with errors.

2. If you fail to register on time, you will be subject to a fine.

3. Your activities while you are in Russia must correspond to the type  
of visa issued to you. If you have a study visa, then you must  
be studying full time.

4. If you lose your passport with your visa, migration card  
or registration permit slip, report to the SSAU International 
Department immediately to restore your lost documents. 

5. You must leave Russia upon expiration of your visa.

6. If you have been registered in another city of Russia  
(hotels register you by default), remember to get your registration 
permit slip before you leave. When you arrive in Samara,  
come to the SSAU International Department and get re-registered.

!

Their passport  
with a visa

Their 
migration 
card with 
the border 
checkpoint 

One 3х4 cm 
photo

Medical 
insurance 
policy*

*see “Health 
and Medical 

Insurance” 
Section

Once your registration permit is issued,  
you will be given a registration permit slip.

extending your visa
All international students are usually issued a single-entry visa for  
90 days. Then your visa must be extended, and a new multi-entry 
visa will be issued. To extend your visa you must come to the SSAU 
International Department at least 40 days before your visa expires,  
and present the following documents: 
1. Passport (or other identification document). 
2. Your migration card. 
3. Your registration permit slip. 
4. One photo (matte, 3x4 cm, with no corners or frames). 
5. State duty payment document. 
6. A copy of your contract; for students with state-sponsored study 
places – a copy of the education programme authorisation issued by 
the Russian Ministry of Education and Science.

Leaving russia Before your visa expires
Whether you can leave Russia before your original visa expires 

depends on the type of visa you have. For the first three months 
(while you have a single-entry visa), you will not be allowed to 
leave Russia (for the 90 days of your visa’s validity). If you do, 
SSAU will have to send you another invitation to come (30 
days). In three months, after you receive a multiple-entry visa, 
you will be able to travel in and out of Russia.

SSaU international Department
Staff at the SSAU International Office will assist you throughout your stay and provide  
support in various situations. Here, they will issue you several documents  
(your student ID will be issued by the Dean’s Office or Directorate of the Institute).

Head of the International Department Sergey nikolaevich tiz, ph.D. 
Deputy Head of the Department anton alexeevich gulbis 
Registration, support, assistance for international students tatyana alexeevna grigoryeva 
Foreign education documents nostrification manager anna grigoryevna Berezina 
Manager of foreign business trips for SSAU students and staff elena Sergeevna negrulya 

contact information +7 (846) 267-43-73 
phone/Fax +7 (846) 334-57-22 

visas
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HealtH anD meDical 
inSUrance

medical insurance 
According to Russian law, foreign citizens must file for medical 
insurance before or after entering Russia. 
If you haven’t purchased insurance before coming to Russia,  
you must purchase your voluntary medical insurance policy  
once you arrive at SSAU. 
The Staff at the International Department will advise you of an 
insurance company you can contact and explain the procedure.  
The fee for voluntary medical insurance (VMI) for foreigners  
in Russia is around RUB 2,500-3,000. 

VMI includes emergency first aid and 
specialised emergency care. The 
insurance policy includes the addresses 
and phone numbers of institutions 
where you can go to get help. 
If an international student does not 
have a VMI policy or if costs exceed 
reasonable coverage, he or she will have 
to pay for all medical services provided 
except emergency care. The policy 
cannot be applied for in case of the 
occurrence of an insured event.

health services
From Monday through Friday from 08.00 to 16.00, emergency 
medical care and initial consultations can be provided to SSAU 
students in the University Health Centre:

General Practitioner lilia viktorovna Shuvatova 
Junior Physician galina alexeevna Sevostyanova-Slavina
University Health centre phone +7 (846) 267-47-35 from 08.00 to 16.00
 

ambulance
Ambulance services are FREE for international students, and are 
provided if they find themselves in a life-threatening situation 
that requires immediate medical intervention (accidents, injuries, 
poisonings). 
In case of a medical emergency, dial 03 from your land phone, and 
112 from your mobile phone. The operator will ask for your name, 
the reason for your emergency, and ask for your address and phone 
number. Prepare your passport and insurance policy. The ambulance 
usually takes from 30 to 60 minutes to get there.

health care and Spa treatments
International students who are holders of voluntary medical 
insurance and have a state-sponsored study place are eligible for 
SSAU health care and spa treatment programmes at a discount price. 
General rehabilitation programmes and programmes for treatment 
of the gastrointestinal tract are provided at a facility on campus, in 
Dormitory No. 5 at Revolyutsionnaya Ulitsa 46. The facility employs  
a specialist in acupuncture, a gynecologist, a dentist, an eye doctor,  
a rehabilitation exercise specialist and a specialist in massage.  
The facility has a workout room, an emotional release centre,  
and a procedure and manipulation room.

For more information about the health care and spa treatment programmes,  
please go to the SSAU HEALTHY LIFESTYLE page at:

  www.zoj.ssau.ru/health-and-activity/profilaktoriy 

If your insurance policy does not cover the medical services you require,  
you can go to the Clinical Hospital of Samara State medical 
University located at Prospekt Karla Marxa 165B. To get to the hospital, 
take buses No. 1, 22, 37, 44, 47, trolleybuses No. 4, 12, 15, 17, 19, or shuttle 
buses No. 22, 247, 4, 47 to Klinicheskaya Bolnitsa (Clinical Hospital) station, 
or simply walk over (it’s located just one station away from campus).
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оn tHe campUS

Four mobile phone operators provide services on the SSAU campus. 
Use these services to call your friends and family at home. For more 
information on rates, visit the mobile company website or ask a 
sales assistant at local mobile communication outlets.

mtS 8 (800) 333-08-90
  www.mts.ru 
 chetvertyi proezd, 57 (rus trade centre)

Beeline 8 (846) 267-11-11 
  www.beeline.ru  
 chetvertyi proezd, 57 (rus trade centre)

megafon 8 (800) 333-05-00 
  www.samara.megafon.ru  
 chetvertyi proezd, 57 (rus trade centre)

rostelecom 8 (800) 100-08-00 
  www.samara.rt.ru/mobile  
 polevaya St. 43

internet and internet providers
There are several ways to access the Internet on campus. You can 
log onto the free Wi-Fi network at “SSAU_FREE.” This official free 
Wi-Fi service is available in university buildings and nearby, and at 
any cafes or dining facilities on campus.
If you want to access the Internet from your room, you can request 
a cable connection from TTK, the official Internet provider for SSAU 
dormitories. Contact TTK to sign a contract. 

Call TTK at 8-800-775-0-775 or visit their website at 
  www.ttk.ru/rus/samara/customers 

internet anD commUnicationS ServiceS 

Students in state-sponsored study places receive a stipend.  
Your stipend will be deposited on a banking card. To get your banking 
card, come to Room 317 of Building 3 (Phone 267-4415). Please have 
your passport, registration, migration card and visa ready.
If you already have a Samara Sberbank card, please come to Room 
317 with the card and the aforementioned documents. 
You can use your card to pay for services at most chain stores.  
If a store takes cash only, ATMs are available to withdraw cash.  
There are two ATMs on campus: in Building 5 and in Dormitory 7.  
To avoid paying a transaction fee for your Sberbank card 
transactions, use Sberbank ATMs. Sberbank ATMs are located in Rus 
Trade Centre and at Biomed Drugstore at Moskovskoe Shosse 28.

narodny investitsionnuy Bank moskovskoye Sh., 15b ("rus na volge" mall)
trust Bank aurora St., 150/1
russian Standard Bank aurora St., 150/1
Sberbank antonova-ovseenko St. 3, Karl marx pr. 179
ipoZemBank Karl marx pr., 181

 on campus: 
atm Sberbank moskovskoye Sh. 34b 
atm alpha Bank moskovskoye Sh. 34
atm oBraZovanie moskovskoye Sh. 34

 near campus - "rus na volge" mall:
atm gazbank moskovskoye Sh., 15b
atm First United Bank moskovskoye Sh., 15b
atm promsviazbank moskovskoye Sh., 15b

 also: 
atm alpha Bank 4-y pr-d, 57
atm, Sberbank moskovskoye Sh., 28, Karl marx pr. 179 
atm, reiffeizenbank moskovskoye Sh., 28
atm, rosbank moskovskoye Sh., 28
atm, otKrytie revolyutsionnaya St., 64b
Банкомат, Открытие revolyutsionnaya St., 64
atm, UralSib Karl marx pr. 177b
atm, vtB24 aurora St, 201 build. 1 (Bus Depot)
atm, rosBank moskovskoye Sh., 23

BanKS anD atms
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Days and
your First 
weeks

All incoming SSAU students are subdivided into two 
groups – the group for the orientation programme 
and the group for studies in the major programme. 
Students of Proparatory faculty will take classes  
in Russian language and culture that will prepare 
them for major studies in Russian. 
International students who speak Russian and/or 
are adapted to life in the city, will commence their 
studies in the freshman year in their selected major.

at the 
University
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culture and communication 
One of the main problem areas of the programme is to deal with the 
challenges caused by “invisible barriers” – cultural factors affecting 
students studying in Russia. 
International students get their first information about Russian 
culture during adaptation training sessions, seminars, cultural events, 
sightseeing tours, as well as during the orientation programme,  
SSAU cultural events and programmes. 
 
Language Barrier 
International students at SSAU attend regular classes on the Russian 
language. They can also sign up for communication workshops. 
 

Sputnik 
international  
Student club 
Sputnik International 
Student Club takes ac-
tive part in the adapta-
tion programme for 
international students. 
Its main purpose is to 
develop different forms 
of communication 
between Russian and 
international students. 
The Club organises 
meetings, festivals, hik-
ing trips, tours, athletic 
events and film screen-
ings. You can learn more 
about the Club at its 
Vkontakte group, called 
“Sputnik International 
Student Club”. 
 

SSaU aDaptation
programme

tours and cultural programmes 
During the academic year, international students attend cultural 
programmes and tours that take students to Samara’s landmarks,  
and various cultural events arranged by the University and the city. 
 
comfortable Life at SSaU 
To provide for the needs of international students, SSAU arranges 
special events where international students can communicate, carry 
out creative projects, attend athletic programmes and participate in 
student government activities. To assist them in this process, SSAU 
arranges adaptation seminars, employs curators and social workers 
within the scope of special projects for international students (SSAU 
Ethnofest).

Students from over 56 countries of the world study at SSAU

Staying healthy and Fit 
 
It is very important to make sure that every international student 
stays in good health, or, even better, get better and healthier while he 
or she is in Russia. To this end, SSAU holds regular physicals, prophy-
lactic events, health days, athletic events and sports tournaments.
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russian as a Foreign Language
Russian language education programmes at SSAU are pro-
vided by the Pushkin Institute Centre. The General Educa-
tion Programme Centre teaches Russian to foreign students 
of SSAU and applicants to other Russian universities.
The Department of Foreign Languages provides 
instruction to all SSAU international students attending 
undergraduate and Master’s programmes. 
Work is underway to offer MOOCs in aviation and space 
exploration, organise sociological surveys on the problems 
of studying Russian as a foreign language at universities 
in Russia and abroad, and provide educational tourism 
programmes, academic contests and competitions.

Specialists natalia genadevna Sedenkova, 
tatiana victorovna nechaeva 

major curriculum
During studying at Proparatory faculty, students will attend Russian 
and several major subjects, such as mathematics and physics. These 
classes will be taught by the Faculty of General Education and Funda-
mental Sciences of SSAU. The classes will allow international students 
to get used to the way classes are taught at SSAU, and gain some 
understanding of the coursework as well.

Head of the Office evgenii aleksandrovich izsheurov
+7 (846) 335-86-51, room no.348, Build. no.5, iszheurov@ssau.ru

 
Seminars and tours
During the studying at Proparatory faculty, international students 
will participate in various training events, where they will learn about 
studying in Russia and the Russian mentality. Classroom work will be 
expanded to include tours around Samara. Students will learn about 
living and studying in another country, visiting different landmarks 
and participating in various events.

proparatory
FacUlty

assistance and Support information centre 
SSAU has several services that provide answers to the questions you 
might have.
These services include the Socio-Psychological Centre and the 
Healthy Lifestyle Promotion Centre. 

Director, SSAU Socio-Psychological Centre nina Borisovna igolkina 
Head of the Healthy Lifestyle Promotion Centre tatyana alexandrovna morozova
contacts lukacheva St., 46, Health centre  
 (enter from the side of the building) 
 +7 (846) 267-48-99, spc-ssau@mail.ru

extracurricular programme office
The Extracurricular Programme Office’s mission is to create conditions 
for the personal and professional development of students. Their 
work allows international students to integrate smoothly into the Rus-
sian socio-cultural environment.

Head of the Office maria gennadyevna reznichenko
contacts +7 (846) 267-48-68 
 moskovskoe Shosse 34a, Building 3, room 317 
 www.uvr.ssau.ru
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ScientiFic
liBrary

The SSAU Science and Technology Library is one of the best university 
libraries in Samara. The library boasts a unique collection of scientific 
and educational literature and fiction.  www.lib.ssau.ru 

new technologies

SSAU library  
provides open  
access to books  
with the help  
of RFID technology. 

liBrary SectionS 
 
Science and education Section 
 Building 16, room 102, 
 +7 (846) 267-43-81

Business hours: 09.00-18.00 
Closed: Saturday, Sunday

Foreign Literature Browsing room and collection 
 Building 16, room 202

+7 (846) 267-43-86, inolib@ssau.ru 
Business hours: 09.00-18.00 

Closed: Saturday, Sunday

Fiction collection 
 Building 3, room 121

+7 (846) 267-43-85
Business hours: 10.00-17.00. 

Closed: Saturday, Sunday

Browsing room for Special Literature 
 Building 3, room 134, 

+7 (846) 267-43-83
Business hours: 09.00-17.00 

Closed: Saturday, Sunday

periodicals Browsing room 
 Building 16, room 402, +7 (846) 267-43-89

Business hours: Monday – Friday 09.00-19.00 
Business hours: Saturday 09.00-17.00 

Closed: Sunday

All of the 
above sections 
are also closed 
for cleaning 
the first 
Wednesday  
of the month. 

reader’s card
 
To use SSAU libraries, students must present their reader’s card. 
Reader’s cards are issued upon presentation of the student’s  
passport and student ID.

If lost, reader’s cards can be replaced for a fee.

New readers must sign their obligation to comply with the rules of the 
library in their personal file and on the reader’s card. Reader’s cards 
are non-transferable. Students may not use other people’s reader’s 
cards. Students who break the rules will have their reader privileges 
suspended for one month.
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Sports   
     at SSAU

SSAU offers an opportunity to practice more than  
10 Olympic sports. Besides, there are clubs for such  
extreme sports as paraplaning and parashooting, 
speleology, mountain climbing and bicycling.  
If you can’t find your favorite sport in the list,  
you can start a club in that, too! The most popular  
sport, however, is soccer. 
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The University has well-equipped athletic facilities for physical fitness 
and sports activities. Students can attend training sessions leading 
to Candidate to Master of Sport and Master of Sport ranks in 14 
disciplines: swimming, football, volleyball, basketball, martial arts 
(sambo and judo), aerobics, gymnastics, sailing, general fitness, track 
and field, weightlifting, powerlifting, table tennis, skiing.
Another outstanding sport club at SSAU is our parachuting team. 
Parachuting attracts young people who love the feeling of flight 
through the air. Also available are groups for paragliding and rugby.  
The tourist club also has a number of sections – for mountain-
climbers, spelunkers, rock-climbers.
SSAU students participate in athletic events at the university as well  
as in intramural, regional and All-Russian competitions. 

SportS at SSaU

mayo adebayo:

I’ve been organizing 
a soccer tourna-
ment for interna-
tional students in 
Samara for three 
years running!

SportS DirectionS at SSaU

paragliding club +7 (846) 267-44-15
  vk.com/parasgau  

parachuting club +7 (846) 267-44-15
 vk.com/club57867909  

polet (Flight of thought) go club +7 (846) 267-48-72 
  vk.com/club2455676  

chess club +7 (846) 267-48-72
  vk.com/ssauchess  

rugby club 8-927-760-03-38
  vk.com/ssaurugby  

Sport and tourism Union +7 (846) 267-48-60  
  vk.com/club4830046  

Spelunking club  www.speleo.ssau.ru 
Biking club  vk.com/velossau  

Sport sections: track-and-field, weightlifting, skiing, basketball, 
volleyball, football, swimming, table tennis, judo, sambo, sport 
gymnastics, boxing, powerlifting, sport acrobatics, fitness aerobics.
 +7 (846) 267-44-15 
  www.life.ssau.ru 

athletic Facilities 
Students can use 3 athletic facilities, 14 various kinds of gyms,  
recreation centres, a shooting range, 5 open fields and courts  
(for football, basketball, etc.).
Polet Health and Sport Camp offers students a range of programmes. 
The Camp is located in a picturesque area on the banks of the Volga 
River. Every summer, the Camp offers a variety of sport and health 
programmes for students.

Stork Yachting Club on Proran Island, featuring a boathouse for 80 boats and an area 
spanning some 10 hectares, offers students sailing classes, and sends delegates  
to Russian championships and cups. 
  www.achtclub.ssau.ru  
  vk.com/ssau_aist 
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SSaU hosts over 
50 sports events 
a year.  Join one 
of the University's 
sports teams 
and take part in 
national-level 
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Activities
extra-
curricular
activities

Extra-
  curricular

For creative individuals who love to have fun, 
every Department or Institute offers student 
theatre clubs, various student and volunteer 
organisations. SSAU has a choir, dance studios,  
an orchestra and various student clubs.  
SSAU students are never at a loss when it comes 
to finding something to do after class.
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StUDentS 
clUBS

interdepartmental  
aircraft Design Bureau
 +7 (846) 267-44-41   www.life.ssau.ru  

Student aircraft model  
Design Bureau 
 +7 (846) 267-44-53   www.life.ssau.ru  

Student engine Design Bureau 
 +7 (846) 267-44-15   www.life.ssau.ru  

Student radio equipment  
Design Bureau 
 +7 (846) 267-45-37   www.life.ssau.ru  

asis it club 
 +7 (846) 267-44-15   vk.com/asis_ssau  

centre of mechanotronic Systems  
and robot technology complexes 
 +7 (846) 267-46-59 

 vk.com/ssaurobotics  

council of young Scholars  
and Specialists  
 +7 (846) 267-47-62   vk.com/smu.ssau  

Student engineering centre 
  vk.com/smu.ssau  

youth centre of Scientific 
innovations 
  vk.com/smu.ssau  

technological  
entrepreneurship club 
  vk.com/startupsamara  

international youth Science centre 
  vk.com/smu.ssau  

astronomy Fan club 
 +7 (846) 267-43-76

 museum-ssau@mail.ru 

Student press centre 
 8-906-343-82-59 

polet newspaper 
  vk.com/polet_ssau  

SSaU radio 
  vk.com/radio_ssau  

vladimir Kakovkin illuminator 
photo club 

Headed by Artem Onoprienko 
  www.photo.ssau.ru  

 vk.com/myphotoclub  

Bort SSaU video Journal 
  vk.com/bort_ssau 

StUDent Science clUBS

maSS meDia

Krylya (wings) academic choir 
  +7 (846) 267-48-72

 vk.com/samara_chorus  

Serebryanaya ptitsa (Silver Bird) 
Folk Dance ensemble 
 +7 (846) 267-48-72   vk.com/dk_ssau  

gratsia (grace) Sport Dance club 
 +7 (846) 267-48-72   vk.com/grace_63  

chills Flame choreography Studio 
 +7 (846) 267-48-72   vk.com/chills_flame  

v ritme (in-Sync) Dance club 
 +7 (846) 267-48-72

 vk.com/ssau_daaance  

guitar club
+7 (846) 267-48-72   vk.com/dk_ssau  

association of SSaU Debate clubs 
 +7 (846) 267-44-15   vk.com/adcssau  

Scaramouche French theatre 
 +7 (846) 267-44-15   life.ssau.ru  

territoria Dialoga  
(territory of Dialog) creative work 
  +7 (846) 267-44-15 

 vk.com/club27466718  

Literary club  
 +7 (846) 267-44-15 

 vk.com/club17180508  

winds orchestra 
 +7 (846) 267-48-72

 vk.com/ssau_orchestra  

piano club +7 (846) 267-48-72 

Za granyu (Beyond Limits) 
game technology club 
 +7 (846) 267-48-72 

 vk.com/play_samara 

expert club 
 +7 (846) 267-44-15 

 vk.com/club6243383 

Sozvezdie (constellation) 
choreography Studio 
 +7 (846) 267-48-72 

 vk.com/cozvezdietancy 

Kosmichesky Universitet  
(Space University) comedy Skit clu
 +7 (846) 267-48-72,  vk.com/spacenash  

variety Show theatre clubs 
 Call Faculty Dean’s Offices, 

+7 (846) 267-48-72  
 vk.com/stams_of_ssau  

Sputnik international Student club 
 8-917-119-14-46   vk.com/club86301023  

Krylya (wings) Student company 
 +7 (846) 267-44-15 

 vk.com/sso_krilya_ssau 

pomosch (help) volunteering 
centre 
 +7 (846) 267-44-15   vk.com/vc_help  

Blood Donor volunteer club 
 +7 (846) 267-44-15 

Secondary employment  
Student centre 
 +7 (846) 267-44-15

 vk.com/ssaujob 

creative clUBS For StUDentS
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 Holidays
events 
      and

Every year, international students take active  
part in cultural and athletic events and traditional festivals.  
 

 new Student Day at various Departments, 
 institutes and in dormitories  

 SSaU Student Fall Semester Festiva
 Love on ice valentine’s Day Festival
 ethnofest international Festival
 pancake week (“maslenitsa”)
 golden Fall Sport Festival
 Ulitsa Lukacheva Day 
 Student Spring
 Student Day 
 SSaU Ball
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Perhaps the 
brightest extra-
curriculum event  
in SSAU is the 
Ethnic Festival. 
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life
everyday

This part is to help your find your way around 
the new locality: where to shop, where to 
entertain yourself, how to get to the place you 
need, where to have a quick bite and where  
to spend the evening. And last but not  
the least, how to stay on budget!
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The university campus is safe, and crime levels on campus are low. 
However, you must observe some basic safety rules on campus, just 
as you would in any residential or educational area. 
The SSAU Campus is located in the very heart of a millionaire city 
amidst crowds of pedestrians and busy traffic, so you must be 
careful on the road. After nightfall, try not to venture too far 
from campus – if you do, be sure to walk along well-lit streets. As in 
any large city, try to avoid suspicious groups of people. Do not flash 
expensive items or large sums of money. 
Stick to crowded places (shops, cafes, campus); in an 
emergency, call out for help as loudly as you can. try not to walk 
around alone at night. 
There are quite a few private cab companies in Samara. For your 
safety, hire a cab by phone or online; do not hitchhike or get 
into strangers’ cars. When you get into a cab, call or message 
your friend to tell them that you are on your way. 
In the dorm, please remember to lock your door and do not 
let strangers in. Remember to switch off electrical devices and 
close windows and doors. When you leave, make sure you stow away 
valuable items in secure places. 
Be very careful at pedestrian crossings. Cross the road only at 
pedestrian crossings, when the green light comes on.
Do not drink the tap water – boil it before drinking. 

SaFety

emergency phone numbers in Samara 

Fire and Rescue Service of Samara Region   010
Unified Rescue Service of Samara Region   112
Samara Region Police   020
Samara Region Ambulance   030
Samara Region Gas Service   040

International students often wonder where they can buy food, 
clothes, footwear, household items, and where the good stores are. 
The 2GIS reference system can help you answer most of these 
questions. The 2GIS app can be downloaded for free onto any mobile 
device (2GIS for mobile devices) and onto any computer. You can 
also visit the website at  www.2gis.ru  and get your information online 
without downloading the app. 
The Pribyvalka app for your smart phone is also available for those 
who want to know when the next bus or any other public transport is 
scheduled to arrive at the station where you are waiting. Here’s a little 
secret: this app was created by SSAU students who wanted to make it 
easier for Samara residents to move around the city. 
 Download:  m.tosamara.ru/apps/ 

There are quite a few shops and supermarkets near the campus, so 
shopping will not take much effort on your part. The closest to the 
campus are two Perekrestok supermarkets. There you can by any 
groceries and household items that you might need. The location of 
the supermarkets is marked on the map: 
You can also visit Auchan Hypermarket nearby. Auchan prices are 
lower and the assortment greatly exceeds the usual supermarket 
assortment. This hypermarket is very popular among students from 
out of town. It is located in Cosmoport Trade Centre, next to clothing 
and electronic stores and Leroy Merlin DIY hypermarket. The map will 
show you how to get there. 

Samara has many shopping centres where you can find 
anything you might need: 

SHopping

megacity tc (Novo-Sadovaya Ulitsa, 160M) 
Zakhar tc (Novo-Sadovaya Ulitsa, 106) 
imperia tc (Moskovskoe Shosse, 163B) 
park House mall (Moskovskoe Shosse, 81a) 
avrora tec (Aerodromnaya Ulitsa, 47a). 

Samara also has an lKea store. Take bus  
No. 67 from Aerokosmicheskiy Universitet 
station to TC Mega Station. There’s another 
Auchan Supermarket and a Leroy Merlin DIY 
store. Remember that all shopping centres 
are open from 10:00 to 22:00.
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near tHe campUS

All public transportation tickets in Samara cost RUB 23 (including 
city shuttle buses). Rides with the use of a transport card are less 
expensive, but it cannot be used on some kinds of public transport.  
For more information, see:  www.sam-tk.ru/samara/vidyi-kart-samara 

HairDreSSing SalonS

tranSport

implozia moskovskoye Sh., 15b ("rus na volge" mall) 
alia-Farm 4-y pr-d, 6
alia moskovskoye Sh. 30
Bio-med moskovskoye Sh. 28
vita moskovskoye Sh. 26
Bliznetsi revolyutsionnaya St. 64b
volzhskaya apteka Karl marx pr. 179a
Bio-med Karl marx pr. 179

DrUgStoreS

hairdressers’ «rus na volge» mall 4-y pr-d 57
pin Up michurina St. 147
art platinum  michurina St. 147a
victoria revolyutsionnaya St. 56
eva guy St. 36
Duet revolyutsionnya St. 56 
aphrodita revolyutsionnaya St. 87 
glamour moskovskoye Sh. 26 
infinity Beauty Karl marx pr. 181 
Мой салон Карла Маркса проспект, 177в
arina-tsiryulnya Karl marx pr. 177b
hairport Karl marx pr. 177a
Boostup Karl marx pr. 177
Haircuts for men and women with various styling options can cost from 
RUB 250 to RUB 1,000.

In this part, we explain the 
average prices for various 
products and services so 
you can calculate your 
budget and think over how 
best to spend your money. 
To save, you might want to 
ask for discount cards. They 
will help you save on many 
purchases. Discount cards 
are available at all large 
chain stores and shops.

yoUr BUDget

milk, 1 liter RUB 40-70
eggs, 10 RUB 60
Sugar, 1 kg RUB 50
porridge, 400 g RUB 16-120
coffee RUB 55-250
white bread RUB 20-30
rice, 1 kg RUB 50
noodles, 400 g RUB 30
chicken fillet RUB 200 per kg
pork and Beef RUB 280-400 per kg
mayonnaise RUB 20-60
Soy sauce RUB 35-250
potatoes RUB 30-40 per kg

onions RUB 20-25 per kg
cucumbers, kg RUB 40 in the summer,  
 RUB 150-200 in the winter
tomatoes, kg RUB 60 in the summer, 
 RUB 150-200 in the winter
apples (depending  
on the variety) RUB 60-100
oranges, kg RUB 50-70
Bananas, kg RUB 45-80
Juice, 1 liter RUB 50-90
coca-cola, 1 liter RUB 55
chocolate bar RUB 30-55
candy (250 g) RUB 50-60

grocery Shopping
Below are the average prices in stores near the campus: 
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 Drinks
Food and International students have to get used to new cuisine and unfamiliar 

products. Don’t forget that some foods common in your country 
might not be available in Russian shops. Do take along some of your 
favorite treats, so that you can occasionally enjoy the taste of your 
home and share a warm memory of your native country!
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caFeS, Dining centreS  
anD BUFFetS on campUS

Building 3a Buffet 
moskovskoe Shosse, 34, 
Building 3a, 1st floor
Open: 09.00-17.00 Rating ** 
 
Dining centre, Building 3 
moskovskoe Shosse, 34, 
Building 3, first floor 
Open: 09.30-16.30 
Average Check: RUB 150
 Rating **** 
 
Building 3 Buffet 
moskovskoe Shosse, 34, 
Building 3, 1st floor 
Open: 09.00-18.00 Rating *** 
 

Buffet in the crossing 
between buildings 3a and 3 
moskovskoye Shosse, 34, 
crossing 
Open: 09.00-17.00 Rating *** 
 
Building 5 Buffet 
moskovskoe Shosse, 47, 
Building 5, 1st floor  
(near the entrance) 
Open: 09.00-17.00 Rating *** 

moskovskoe Shosse, 47, 
Building 5, 1st floor (in the 
classroom hallway) 
Open: 09.00-17.00 Rating **

Dining centreS anD BUFFetS  
in claSSroom BUilDingS

moskovskoe Shosse, 34, 
Building 15, 2st floor 
Open: 09.00-17.00 
Average Check: RUB 150
  Rating ***** 

Building 14 Buffet 
gaya St., 41, Building 14, 1st 
floor 
Open: 09.0-17.00
 Rating **

meDia centre Dining Facility

Dorm no. 4 Buffet 
moskovskoye Sh., 32, 1st floor 
Open: 09.00-21.00 
Average Check: RUB 150
 Rating **** 
 
Dorm no. 6 Buffet 
moskovskoye Sh., 32a, 1st floor 
Open: 09.00-21.00 
Average Check: RUB 150
 Rating **** 
 
Dorm no. 2 Buffet 
lukacheva St., 48, 1st floor 
Open: 09.00-21.00 
Average Check: RUB 150 
 Rating ***** 

Food Factory (cafe) 
lukacheva St., 44 
(annex to the right) 
Open: 12.00-20.00,  
Lunch: 12.00-16.00 
Average Check: RUB 200
 Rating***

Dorm no. 3 Buffet 
lukacheva St., 46, 1st floor 
Open: 09.00-21.00 
Average Check: RUB 150
 Rating *** 

Dorm no. 5 Buffet 
revolyutsionnaya St., 46,  
Open: 09.00-21.00 
Average Check: RUB 150 
 Rating ***

Dorm no. 4 Buffet 
moskovskoye Shosse, 34b, 
1st floor 
Open: 09.00-21.00 
Average Check: RUB 150 
 Rating *** 

Food Factory 
lukacheva St., 44  
Open: 12.00-20.00 (Sun 15.00-22.00) 
Lunch: 12.00-16.00 
Average Check: RUB 200 
 Rating **** 
 

Dormitory BUFFetS 
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national anD 
rUSSian cUiSine

to ce Japanese  
restaurant chain 
prospekt Kirova, 283 
+7 (846) 993-61-61 
Open: Mon-Sun 11.00-06.00
Average check: RUB 700 
  www.toce.ru 
 
mexican restaurant 
galaktionovskaya St., 39/8 
+7 (846) 332-48-78-61-61 
Open: Mon-Sun 13.00-01.00 
Average check: RUB 800 
 
mama cita argentinian 
restaurant 
georgia Dimitrova St., 1a 
+7 (846) 959-61-61 
Open: Mon-Sun 12.00-24.00 
Average check: RUB 1,000 

Zolotaya pagoda eastern 
restaurant 
leningradskaya St., 30 
+7 (846) 333-27-85 
Open: Mon-Sun 00.00-24.00 
Average check: RUB 800 
  www.zolotaya-pagoda.ru  
 
chinese Food chain 
Kuybysheva St., 72 
+7 (846) 332-99-56 
Open: Mon-Sun 00.00-24.00 
Average check: RUB 800 
  vk.com/club6218404  
 
Samarhan Uzbek 
restaurant 
prospekt Kirova, 40  
+7 (846) 992-88-99
Open: Mon-Sun 00.00-24.00 
Average check: RUB 700-1,500
  www.samarhan.ru  

varenye european 
restaurant 
leningradskaya St., 60 
+7 (846) 200-14-48 
Open: Mon-Sun 11.00 – 23.00 
Average check: RUB 700-1,500 
  www.varenye.me 

national cUiSine

russian cuisine 
Russians love their traditional cuisine. In virtually every family, people 
eat traditional soups, soups with cabbage, pickles, smoked sausage 
and fish. Soups are also made with kvass, a Russian variety of root 
beer. Many families cook kashas, bake pies and pancakes, make 
meat dumplings, salted cabbage and mushrooms and eat rye bread. 
Russians also eat cutlets (the most famous varieties are Chicken 
Kiev and Pozharski cutlets) and salads (such as salads with beets). 
Beginning with the Soviet era, many Russian families started cooking 
Uzbek pilaf, Caucasian kebabs and Kazakh manty. 
At the traditional Russian Pancake Week festival at Polet Camp, 
international students can master the art of making Russian pancakes.

mcDonald’s  
Fast Food chain 
prospekt Kirova, 391B 
Open: Mon-Sun 00.00-24.00

+7 (846) 959-46-16 
  www.mcdonalds.ru  

KFc Fast Food chain 
moskovskoe Sh., 18th km, 25b 
Open: Mon-Sun 09.10-22.00

+7 (800) 555-83-33 
  www.kfc.ru  

Burger King Fast Food chain 
Dybenko St., 30 
Open: Mon-Sun 10.00-22.00 
  www.burgerking.ru 

Subway  
Fast Food chain 
Dybenko St., 30 
Open: Mon-Sun 10.00-22.00

+7 (846) 373-63-43 
  www.subway.ru 
 
vostochny Bazar  
Fast Food chain 
prospekt Kirova, 147 
Open: Mon-Sun 10.00-22.00

+7 (846) 331-71-50 
  www.vostochnybazar.ru 

FaSt FooD reStaUrantS
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in Russia

living and 
Studying
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Local weather is temperately continental 
Average wintertime temperature is -15 degrees Centigrade. The 
temperature falls considerably in January. On the coldest days, the 
temperature can drop to as low as -30 - -35 degrees. There’s lots of 
snow in February. 
Spring usually arrives late. In March, the weather is often still quite 
wintery, and the temperature only starts rising considerably in early 
April. The snow usually melts by early May, and the first summer days 
arrive in the second half of May. 
The average summertime temperature is +19 – +24 degrees 
Centigrade. On the hottest summer days, the temperature can rise to 
as high as +30 degrees. The hottest summer month is July. There’s 
not much rainfall in the summer, and there are frequent periods of 
drought, with occasional showers and thunderstorms.  
It starts raining more often in late September, and it gets noticeably 
colder in October. The average September temperature is around +12. 
The first cold days arrive in November with the first snow. The snow 
usually covers the ground in December.

wHat’S tHe weatHer liKe?

-35
from

+30
to

t0c

what you Should Bring along 

Russian stores sell about the same products as in Europe and 
America, but the assortment can be very different from that 
offered in China or Japan. Experience shows that some products 
or commodities that international students are used to at home 
are either not available at all, or are much more expensive than at 
home. Therefore, please bring with you the following:

1. Medications for flu, colds, runny nose, cough, 
headache and stomachache, medications for 

burns, and insect repellents.

2. The dishes you need to cook national foods 
(these items are much more expensive in 
Russia).

3. Herbs and spices.

4. Personal hygiene products.

5. Color and black-and-white 3x4 cm photos for 
documents.

6. Seasonal clothes and footwear.

We recommend purchasing winter clothes in 
Russia, because winter clothes purchased in 
warmer countries are sometimes not warm 
enough for the cold Russian winters.

!
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russian Lifestyle 
International students who come to Russia to study will have to adapt  
to a very different lifestyle: the local climate, the Russian food, ac-
commodation and the surroundings. Most importantly, they must 
adapt to studying in a different culture. 
When communicating with Russians, international students must con-
sider their mentality, norms of behaviour and communication, and try  
to understand their behaviour in the context of Russian culture. 
 
russian people 
It is important to understand that due to cultural differences, norms of 
behaviour and courtesy rules in different countries can vary consider-
ably. For instance, when leaving a party, Germans usually do not thank 
the hosts, the Japanese do not thank cashiers at stores, and the Chinese 
do not find it necessary to thank their friends and relations. According 
to the Russian code of etiquette, in all these cases you must say thank 
you. In turn, Russians surprise international visitors when they do not 
say “thank you” or “you’re welcome” enough, sometimes do not excuse 
themselves if they brush against someone or step on someone’s foot. 
But don’t jump to conclusions. There are good reasons for all of that.
For instance, Russian people do not smile often because in Russia, 
the smile is not an attribute of politeness. Service personnel do not 
smile because they believe they must be serious on the job. They 
smile when they are off work. 
Russians also use much more physical contact in their communication 
than in the West. The teacher can touch their students. In conversa-

tions, Russians often touch the 
interlocutor’s hand to attract or 
return his or her attention, or 
their elbow if they want to confide 
something. Of 15 gestures of 
compassion, 14 involve touching 
the interlocutor’s hand. This is not 
viewed as violating someone’s 
personal space.

living anD StUDying  
in rUSSia

aDapting to liFe in rUSSia

adapting to the new culture 
People from different countries behave very differently in different 
life situations, have different worldviews – in short, they come from 
very different cultures. 
Culture influences all aspects of human life. Culture determines not 
only what people eat or wear but also their aspirations in life, their 
communication with other people, their education systems. 
When you come to Russia to study, be prepared that every aspect 
of your life in Russia and your studies at SSAU will be quite different 
from what you have been used to at home. You will have to adapt, 
and the special adaptation programme will help you. After some time, 
you will feel more comfortable and will learn to find your way around 
in the new environment. 
 
adapting to classes 
In addition to adapting to the Russian climate, Russian food, and 
different lifestyle among the new people around you, you will have to 
adapt to your new academic environment. 
Education systems in different countries have their cultural specif-
ics because they are products of their respective cultures. Education 
goals and the instructional process are viewed very differently across 
the globe. Teachers use different teaching styles, and each univer-
sity dictates its own code of conduct. For instance, at many Eastern 
universities, students get ready-to-use knowledge, while in the West, 
students are taught to think on their own. 
Usually, international students have no idea what it takes to attend 
a university abroad. To succeed academically, you will have to work 
hard, study the language of the country and deal with the “invis-
ible barriers” and cultural factors affecting the academic process in 
another country. You will learn these new things gradually. 
 
culture Shock and homesickness 
Living abroad is interesting, yet quite difficult at times. Many interna-
tional students are initially quite homesick, if not in a state of culture 
shock: a range of negative emotions due to differences in culture, 
food, and climate. These negative emotions may hinder their studies, 
cause depression or even make them sick. However, culture shock is  
a very common occurrence, so there are effective ways of dealing 
with it. To deal with these and other challenges, we at SSAU have  
created a range of measures for incoming international students. 
You can always request a consultation.
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According to one version, the name of the city traces back to the Greek 
words SAMAR for merchant, and RA – the ancient name of the Volga 
River. According to another version, the city was named after the Sa-
mara River, which flows into the Volga near the city. In the language of 
the Turkic steppe nomadic tribes, Samara meant “steppe river”.
The City of Samara was first mentioned in Russian chronicles dating back 
to 1361. Samara port was first marked on the map of the Volga in 1367 by 
Venetian merchants Francesco and Domenico Pizigano. 
The City of Samara was founded by order of Tsar Feodor in 1586 as an 
outpost, named Samarsky Gorodok. In 1935-1991, the city was named 
Kuybyshev after the Soviet party figure Valerian Kuybyshev. Samara’s 
population is 1,172,034 people (as of 2014), making it the seventh largest 
city in Russia.Samara is located on the left tall bank of the Volga, across 
from the Samara Bend, where the Samara River flows into the Volga. 
Samara is a major economic, transport, science-and-education and 
cultural centre of Russia. The city’s main industries are machine-
engineering, oil processing and the food industry. Samara is one of 
Russia’s leading science centres. It boasts 10 colleges and 4 universi-
ties, which offer an array of programmes. 
Samara has the longest embankment in Russia and the tallest railway 
station building in Europe. Additionally, Kuybyshev Square is the larg-
est square in Europe. 

Samara

Samara stretches 
along the banks  
of Volga, one  
of the greatest  
rivers on Earth  
and the longest  
river in Europe. 

The city’s symbol  
is a she-goat

city mUSeUmS 

alabin museum 
The regional studies museum is the oldest museum in Samara. Its col-
lections were started by Petr Alabin, whose name the museum  
bears today. 
 lenina St., 142, +7 (846) 333-03-20 
  www.alabin.ru  
 
Samara in Space museum 
The Samara in Space Museum was founded in 2004. The Samara 
space industry was established on January 2, 1958, when the Central 
Committee of the Communist Party of the Soviet Union and the USSR 
Council of Ministers adopted a classified resolution on setting up the 
production of R-7 intercontinental ballistic missiles in Kuybyshev. 
To organise the production of new strategic missiles with nuclear 
charges, Sergey Korolev, the father of practical space exploration, 
sent his lead design engineer, Dmitry Kozlov, to Samara. 
In Samara, Kozlov created a branch office of Korolev’s OKB-1 Design 
Bureau, followed by an independent institution – TSSKB Central Spe-
cialised Design Bureau, which produced modifications of the legend-

placeS to viSit in Samara
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ary “Number Seven” and automatic Earth space probes – successors 
of Zenit-2, the first reconnaissance satellite.  
Large aerospace industry enterprises were set up in Kuybyshev (as 
Samara was known before 1991). Their advancements comprise most 
of the museum’s exposition. In 1999, to celebrate the anniversary of 
TSSKB and of Dmitry Ilyich Kozlov, the Institute’s Chief Designer (died 
March 7, 2009), the Russian Ministry of Defense presented the Soyuz-
U launcher, which was fabricated at Progress in 1984 and then served 
as a test rocket at Plesetsk Cosmodrome for training technical opera-
tions. Today, the rocket is a design element of the Museum’s façade 
(architect V. Zhukov). It has become a symbol of our entire city. The 
total height of the monument is 68 m, of the rocket – 50 m, the entire 
monument weighs 70 tons. 
 prospekt lenina, 21, +7 (846) 263-39-35 
  www.samaracosmos.ru 

privo museum 
The Museum of Privolzhsky Military District (now known as the Sa-
mara Historical Museum of the Privolzhsky-Uralsky Military District) 
opened on April 15, 1975 in time for celebration of the 30th Anniversa-
ry of Victory in the Great Patriotic (Second World) War. The Museum 
building is an architectural landmark of the 19th century, which was 
built in late Russian modernism style in 1913 according to a design by 
the architect D. A. Verner. 
 rabochaya St., 1, +7 (846) 332-09-70

vladimir vysotsky 
centre and museum 

 leningradskaya
St., 77

vladimir Lenin  
memorial house 
 leninskaya St., 

131, 135, 
+7 (846) 332-36-68

 

art museum
Kuybysheva St., 92,

+7 (846) 332-18-61 
  www.artmus.ru  

children’s art 
gallery

Kuybysheva St., 139,
+7 (846) 332-20-67 

 www.chgal.ssu.samara.ru  

raduga cultural and 
exhibition centre  
 michurina St., 23, 

+7 (846) 270-32-91 

Stalin Bunker 
museum 
 Frunze St., 167, 

+7 (846) 333-35-71 
  www.bunkerstalina.com 

tHeatreS anD concert Hall

gorky academic theatre in Samara
 ploschad chapaeva 1 
 +7 (846) 333-33-48 (tickets),  
 +7 (846) 332-59-72 (administrator) 
  www.dramtheatre.ru  
 
Samara municipal chamber theatre  
 nekrasovskaya St., 27 
 +7 (846) 333-11-89 (tickets) 
  www.ksc-samara.ru  
 
Samara academic theatre of opera and Ballet
 ploschad Kuybysheva, 1 
 +7 (846) 332-25-09 
  www.opera-samara.net  

Samara State philarmonics
 Frunze St., 141

+7 (846) 207-07-13 
  www.filarm.ru  

SigHtS anD lanDmarKS

Zoo 
 novo-Sadovaya St., 146

ticket price: rUB 200
  www.samarazoo.ru  

oleg popov Samara State circus 
 molodogvardeiskaya St., 220 
 +7 (846) 242-11-15 (general inquiries) 
 +7 (846) 242-13-86 (booking office)  
 
aQUaparK 
 moskovskoe Shosse, 18th km, 25 
 +7 (846) 925-81-18 
  www.aquapark-samara.ru 
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Hopefully, the information provided in “Welcome to SSAU”  
will help you adapt more quickly and easily to living on campus and in Samara.  
We also hope that the time you spend at Samara State Aerospace University 
will be a stimulating challenge for you and that once you adapt to your new 
lifestyle, you will be happy that you chose SSAU for your study programme.

Dear FrienDS!

contacts
 Address: 
  34, Moskovskoye shosse,  
  Samara, 443086, Russia
international Department
 Tel.: +7(846)  267-43-73
 Fax: +7 (846)  334-57-22
 E-mail: intdep@ssau.ru

SSaU international  
department +7 (846) 267-43-73

IntDep@ssau.ru 
in case of fire  

dial 010 on your mobile phone
police (officer on duty) 

+7 (846) 262-27-11, 262-27-12  
or dial 020, 102 on your mobile phone

ambulance 
dial 030, 103 on your mobile phone

emergency  
management agency 112 

University health centre
+7 (846) 267-47-35

Business hours: 08.00-16.00
clinical hospital  
of Samara State Medical University 

Prospekt Karla Marxa, 165b
+7 (846) 264-78-71

Kurumoch airport information
+7 (343) 226-85-82 (from abroad)
8-800-10-00-333 (across Russia)

railway Station information
8 (800) 775-00-00

important contact inFormation
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